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BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS TO MEET MONDAY
MACHINISTS FIRST TO

DECIDE TO OPPOSE ANTI-
STRIKE CLAUSE IN R.R. BILL

Washington, Dec. 27.-Announcement that 98 per cent
of the 125,000 members of the International Union of
Railway Machinists had voted a month ago to go on strike
immediately if congress passed the Cummins railroad
bill, including its vicious anti-strike clause, was made to
congress by William H. Johnson, international president
of thA union.

While it was stated that the rail-
road machinists were the only rail-
road craftsmen who already had
voted to strike if the anti-strike pro-
vision is passed by congress, it. was
etated that some similar action by
S(ther railroad unions could be ex-
peeled following the conference of
the heads of the 14 railroad brother-
hoods, called to meet in Washington
Monday.

The meeting Monday has been
called by the American Federation
of Labor with the announced intenu-
tion of discussing pending railroad
legislation and deciding upon steps
that will be taken by the railroad
workers in event the drastic anti-
labor provisions in pending bills are
ipassed by congress. It is considered
highly probable that the executive
heads of" the brotherhoods will de-
cide to call referendum votes of their
union nemberships to decide what
action will be taken in event the ob-
jectionable clauses are included in
the finished bills-and passed.

It, is reported that house and sen-
ate conferees will start their labors
toward framing a compromise .meas-
sure to take the places of the Esch
and Cumnmins bills which have
passed the house and the senate re-
spiectivey.

1UNION HEADS MEET.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Washingtin, Dec. 27.--The heads
of all railroad unions will meet here
Monday to decide their future action
on their demands for wage increases
now before the railroad-administra-
tion, it was announced at the head-
quarters of the American Federation
of Labor.

The question of whether the rail-
road workers will wait until March
1 to take action to force compliance
of their demands also will be con-
sidered.

QUESTION RELATIONSHIP
OF HARRY NEW TO SOLON
(Special United Press Wire.)

Los Angeles, Dec. 27.-The ques-
tion of relationship between Harry

New, alleged murderer of Frieda
Lesser, and United States Senator
Harry New, was delved into deeply
during yesterday's session of the
New trial. After the' deposition of
Mrs. Martha Scudder, sister of Harry
New's mother, was read, District At-
tcrney Woolwine refused to admit
that Senator New was the defend-
ant's father on the grounds that the
deposition contained insufficient
proof. Other depositions were read
tending to show the alleged relation-
ship.

BEGIN CHECKING NAMES.

Kalispell, Dec. 27.-The two ref-
erendum petitions circulated for the
purpose of referring to the people
at the general election in November,
1.20, senate bills 30 and 32, which
were passed at the last session of the
legislature, have been received by
the clerk and recorder and will be
checked against the registration lists
of this county. One petition con-
tained 1,052 names and the other
contained 1,029.

Dublin Freeman's Journal Is
Suppressed by British Copsl

/ (Special to the Bulletin.)

Dublin, Dec. 27--The police raid-
ed the offices of the' Freeman's
Journal. seized the plant and sup-
pressed the paper. This action was
taken in consequence of an article
appearing in the paper which was

adjudged contrary to police' discip-
line. -

The newspaper' has been the
mouthpiece -of the, Nationalist (par-
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FREE SPEECH:
GAINS IN

DETROIT
William Haywood Speaks to

Large .Crowd. Overseas
Men Guarantee Exercise
Constitutional Rights.

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Detroit, Mich., (By Mail.)---Hys-

tcria shouters and liberty assassins t
suffered a severe defeat. when the
Detroit Labor Forum went through l
with its Sunday program, with Bill
Haywood, of I. W. WV. fame, as the ,
principal speaker. The attempts of
American Legion members to deny
"Big Bill" the right of free speech,
were frustrated, after succeeding at
first.

The Labor Forum was organized
and is primarily supported by A. F.
of L. unions of this city. And as
we predicted several weeks ago, the
federation laborites, while averse to
defending an I. W. W. meeting at
which Haywood was to have spoken
ott Nov. 30, were as quick as a flash
to take up the battle for free speech
when Amlerican Legion i1emlnbers
threatened to molest Haywood at
the Forum. The result was thati
the meeting wejit off smoothly. Hay-
wood spoke and no disturbance of
any kind resulted therefrom.

The Detroit Federation of Labor
took the lead in the fight for free
speech, and appointed a committee
of five to sit on the platform with
the speaker. Another committee
went to interview the mayor and
police commissioner to inform these
officials that organized labor as
represented by the federation of
labor, would be present at the meet-
ing, and that they expect police pro-
tection.

Hearing of this, American Legion
council got busy denying any inten-'
tion of breaking up labor meetings.
in the hope of regaining the con-I
fidence of returned soldiers and of
the community in general, which
has been on the wane ever since they
have embarked upon a roughnecks
campaign to smash all radical labor
meetings. Notwithstanding all elev-
enth-hour professions, a number of I
American Legion members picketed
the meeting hall outside. To coun-1
teract this, a squad of overseas mene
from the Private Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Legion, favorable to organized
labor, stood in front of the hall, to
inform the surging crowds that they
could get inside unmolested, and'
that they would be protected in the
exercise of their constitutional
rights.

Police Commissioner Inches took
the platform for a few minutes and
assured Detroit workers that the
policy of allowing free speech and

(Continued on Page Three.)

and was the organ of the late John
Redmond.

Soldiers and police arrived at the
Freeman's Journal office in Town-
send street at 11 o'clock at pight.
The soldiers guarded each end of the,
street to prevent any one from 'a-f
proaching or leaving the bidilding. A'
police' officer entered and iniormxied
the' editor that the plant and; type

Soldiers of Soviet Russia Score
Successes on All Fronts

BOYCOTT ON EGGS
RENEWED AT

LINCOLN
(Special United Press Wire.)

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 27.--"Off
iagain; on again." Determined to low-
oer the iprice of eggs, the women of
Lincoln have again made their boycol
effective. Eggs were quoted ;i1 S
cents a dozen three weeks ago. TV^'"
thonsand niembers of women•' clu•s
pledged themselves not to buy until
the price dropped.

Eggs then were offered as low as
55 cents last Monday. "Fair enough,'
said the boycoters and the banll was
lifted. Today eggs were selling at
the original figure.

"All right," said the women. and
beginning today they will again re-
use to buy until the quotation is what
they consider a fair price-65 cents
a dozen for strictly fresh eggs.

"Lincoln women will rally behind
the fight in a solid body and will
hold the line if it takes all suniner.''
said Mrs. '•N. B. Hildreth, chairman of
the boycot committee.

CORKS("REW OPENS "BOMB."

(Special United Press Wire.)
New York, Dec. 27.--Dock Coin-

missioner Holbert called in the bomnib
squad to open a belated Christmas
package received today. After re-
moving the wrapper with a knife, the
detectives finished the job with a
corkscrew.

Daniels Tacitly Admits That
Mistakes Made in Navy Awards
.= --•---.--.-----2"• I---•-. -_--~--_ -:'••': -- ...... .... --- .. . -,.. . . . . .

ULCERATED TOOTH
POSTPONES NEW

HEARINGS
(Special United Press Wire.)

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 27.-An
ulcerated tooth yesterday -afternoon
was responsible for the postpone-
ment of the trial of Harry Now,
charged with the murder of Frieda I
Lesser. District Attorney Woolwine 4
owned the tooth which had been
bothering him for a week, he said.

Woolwine arose during the pro-
ceedings and told the court he could
not stand the pain any longer. The
court adjourned out of sympathy.

Coal Barons
DECAPITATED BODY

OF GREEK WAITER
IS FOUND

(Special United Press Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 27.--George Stan-

bolous, a waiter in a Southside'restau-
1 rant, was found murdered, with his

e head almost severed from his body

l with a meat cleaver, today. A negro
co-worker with whom Stanbolous
worked and by whom he is thought to
have been murdered, is being sought.

OKLAHOMA REPORTS
LOST DANSEY BOY

(Special United Press Wire.)
n Hammondion, N. J., Dec. 27..-A

child answering the description of
e "Billy" Dansey has been found in1- Collinsville, Okla., Edward White,

t. father of the man accused of the

child's .mutder has, declared. White
aelivered to'the authorities a letter

A from the Collinsville ,police saying
id- they have under surveillance a man

a`nd a womani who have a boy an,
swering the description of the lost
:.Ierfect b ."

IParis, )Dec. 27.-.Acording tlo
at home dispatch rct'eivcd lihre,
the envoy of thie soviet republic,
charged with a special mission to
the Italian governmlent, arrivedl
at Naples yestei'day.

SW•EEPING SIC'(CESSES.
London, Dec. 27.--Sweeping

successes of the Rulssianll soviet
arllltis on all frolts, the capture
of manyil3' imlportant towns andll(1
railroad centers and lhe deflec-
tiols of many units of the anti-
iolsheviki i'loniCes are relported l

itn tdispatches rei't('ivedt hlre froll 1
various points.

.1 Mo('cow wit'tl('ss reports the
captlre by the soviet troops of
Tomsl, Nova' Niikolaersk and
Tl'niga on the main line of the
trlans-Silw•rian rIailroald, togethelr Zl
wiith great quanltities of lmalterial i
and• t many prt'isoners, . lmong
the otiler cities lanUl townlls wiicrh
have fallen to the bolshteviki
troops are I"'astoff, 'Vassilkov,
Iiokptekhl a, hdict•vidsk, Jl1akee- d
veoka, Iziumn and l•rtlllentchulg. t
The rteport stated: '

"The road to .rast'nllloya'rsk antl
Irkutsk is now open and Adntir-
al liolchak's army in this seco-
tiotn has ended 'its existence."

I)ispalches fronlt Irkutsk Ie-
port uprisings by the peasants
anid military against KIolchatk,
while rebels iagainst thle ianti-
Ithlltheviki ftorTces in eastlern Sl-
belia are re lported to have sev-
el'red cottlunlications oil the
Amuilr lillne ald to Lhave cullt. off
Ilhagoviestcltenls, Gat l i' I ta in
troops, held fot the deflense of
Kiev, are reported to have re- 1

(Continued on Page Three.)

a\';•lington, Der. 27.--Addli-
liol mu intelres't was given the
conlltr,(loversy in the n1av1y depart-

ident over tlih awarding of tlde-
orations Iby the iLannou('(ncemenfts
that Vice Admiral tHilery 'P.
.Jones and ('apt. RIaymond I).
iiHashl)llck had followed the
lead of Admiral iShis and re-
I'lltis thli decoationsii, anid
that Secretaruy Da)nniels had
ca(lled 1 mt, illig• of the itnaval
Ioart (f awailds for Janl. j.
Vice Admiral Jones, comllmancder

of the first division of Ihe Atlantlic
fleet. is said to have written to See-
retary 1)Daniels declining the award
to hint of the distinguished service
cros., and enti'ring protests against
various awairds tliade to officers and
men under his comnimand during the
war.

Captain Ila~ brlouckl formerly com-

(Continued on Page Three.)

Renig on Wage Raise!
I - y

(Special I nited ''crss hire.)
Des 31ttins;', In., Dec. 27.-

One hundred and twenty-five
miners of the Eagle mine neuar
here, w'ent on strike yesterday
afternoon, clailming their eli-
loyers icfu'edl to pay theill the
full 14 p•'" cent wage incrleae
awarded at tihe Indianalolis
settlement.

Thie nlen asserted that while
under the I er•'ls of settlement
they" were entitled to $1.13 per
ton, the operators were paying
them only 51.11 per ton. The
mine ow\nerl' declared there was
a. misundlrstanding, and ex-
pressed the belief that the
union leadlrs will order the
strikers to i'eturnl to work.

ROBHIERS COP CASHiIN
W. U. TI[LCAPH OFFICE
(Special UInited Press Wire.)

San I'r1ncisco. Dec. 27.--Three
masked r•:bil: ra held up the Western
Union te legraph branch office on
5[arket street here early today and
mlade away with $2,000. The robbers
gagged and bound Ames Lynch, the
might maniauer, and pried the cash
dr s and the safe. It was Lynch's
Ll ight hI. manager.

TO FORCE TREATY'
INTO CAMPAIGN

OF 1920
(Special United Press Wire.)

"Washington, I)ec. 27 .--- Organiza-
tion for the purpose of forcing the
league of nations question into the
1.920 campaign a,- an issue, whether
or not the senate ratifies the treaty,
is being perfected by senators who
have opposed any form of treaty!
ralific.ation. tranclhos of the organi-I
Zat ion already are at work in six
states.

1By the tilll the selection of dele-'
gates to the national convention be-
gins, the1 organization will be repre-
soented in every state, the senators
declared. Thie mlovement is nlonpar-
tisan, the backers claim and said it.s

ul'rpose is to put on record by onll
means or allolther all candidatet for f
office fromi constable to presidentIl
on the league of nations' issue. It '
is also the desire to puL partisan or-
ganizations everywhere on record,
for or against the league.

"Th(,e leaguen of nationls cannot be
settled to anybody's satisfaction un-1
lil it has been voted upon by the
people at large," said Senator Borah
ill discuIssilng the organization.

While thIe "irreconcilables's" are
thus organizing to force tIhe leaguel
question into the camplaign, the re-

ipublicann and decmocariic forces inc
the sellnate are working equally hard
li keep it out.

FOUR JAILED FOR,,
SELLING MEN

POISON
(Sjpecial United l'Pres Wire.)

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 27.--With

eight nmen dead and one man criltial-
ly ill as the result of drinking wood I
alcohol treated with coloring mat-
ter and saold for whisky, Saul Joselih,
Nathan Salsberry, Jacob Bronerwine 1
andl Frank ROeie were arraigned in
( ourt yesterday and changed with
murder. They are alleged to have!,
cold the alleged poison. They plead-
.ed not guilty and were held without

bail.

--- - ---- - I
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RUSSELL IS GIVEN
SENTENCE OF

TWO YEARS
(Special United Press Wire.)

Winnipeg. lMan., Dec. 27.--R. 13.1
Russell, Winnipeg labor leader, who]

was found guilty last week of se-
ditious conspiracy in connection with
his activities in the general strike
here last summer, was today sen-
tenced to serve two years' imprison-
tuent in Stony Mountain penitentiary
by Justice Metcalfe.

TO TAKE STOCK OF
GERMANY'S MAR:INE

(Special United Press Wire.)

Paris, Dec. 27.-The supreme I
council has decided to send a spe-

cial commission to Germany to .in-
ventory the docks at iHamburt #nd
Danzig. The councol's "ac zo fol-
lowed charges that Germany was
withholding a part of her as etB in
marine materials demanded by•:the
allies as reparation for the..sing
of the Scapa Flow fleet.

COMPLAINTS OF LACK OF
STEEL FOR INDUSTRIES

SHOW STRIKERS WINNING
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 27.--In addition to voting unani-

mously to continue their str ke, 1,500 striking steel work-
ers last night also voted to oust from office Vice Presi-
dent John Kwiatkowiski and Corresponding Secretary
Joseph Mroczek of the local union, both of which offi-
cers had recommended that the men call off their strike
Sand return to work in the steel mills.

1 'I111 n.tinn nP th, stat I SrI1n lnvend

BRIBERY IS
'BACK OF

WOOD
Dupont Powder Trust Seeks

by Subsidies to Boom Mili-
tarist and Labor Hater for
President.

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Washington, Dec. 27.-General

Leonard Wood will be the next presi-
(lent of the United States if the pow-
der trust. headed by the DuPonts
and allied corporations, can bring it
about.

An\d steps to that end have gone
so far as the creation of machinery
to bribe 90 per cent of the small
town (dailies and weekly papers in
the United States.

The origin and broad outlines of
this unparalleled scheme to control

Iand corrupt the springs of public
opinion are known to at least one
1branch of the government and are

Ilikely to be shared with others, in-
cluding the department of justice.
To ('ontrotl Foreign lanigullage Press.

The immediate objective of the
DuPonts is said to be the editorial
mastery of some 1,200 foreign lan-
guage newspapers in the United
States. The simple and promising
plan of attack is as follows:

A big agency for the gathering and
distribution of "news" is being or-
ganized and supported by the cor-
porations involved. Its purpose will
be to furnish the foreign language
and smaller English dailies and
weeklies with reading mater, abso-
lately free of charge.

lMuch of this reading matter will
lbe of a legitimately informative char-
acter. The paper will be glad to get
it. And all or them may have it,
on two conditions.

(1). They niust support General
Wood for the presidency.

(2). They must fight union labor,
["bolshevism" and popular govern-

But it is not supposed.by the or-
ganizers of this scheme that Ameri-
can and foreign language editors will
all sell themselves so cheap. So the
DuPonts and their associates have
another and supposedly irresistible

Iinducement to offer.
They will distribute regular and

highly paid advertising among the
papers which take and print their
i "ews" matter.

Following the example of the big
meat packers, the powder manufac-
turers have in recent years developed
a large assortment of by-products, all
of which they' are making known to
the public by means of heavily en-
dowed advertising campaigns.a All the inland newspapers are be-

ing given a taste of this "fat," which
it is now planned to capitalize for

the manufacture of "sane" public

(Continued From Page Three.)

Fifty-One Dead and Many Ili
From Imbibing Wood AlcohOld

(Special United Press Wire.)
New York, Dec. 27.-Fifty-one

are dead and 23 seriously ill in vari-P
otus cities as the result of drinking I
whisky containing wood alcohol. Of
the number, 30 of the dead and 17 of
the ill were victims of a quantity of 1
poisoned whisky alleged to have been
shipped into New England for the I
Christmas trade. The other victims I
are distributed between New York
[and Chicago.

The action of the strikers followed
the report received from a special
committee which had been sent to
PIi:tsburgh to confer with National
Secretary W. Z. Foster of the steel
strikers. The committee reported
that Mr. Foster had convinced them
that the strikers were making a win-
ning fight, that inability of the steel
mills to make their present produc-
tion approximate that in normal
times and the complaints of indus-
tries requiring steel and iron were
factors that would eventually result
in victory for the steel strikers.

STRIKE NEWS.
Four hundred scabs have come out

of the Cambria mills at Johnstown
during the past few days. The com-
pany has less than half its force at
work and dissatisfaction and qesel'-
tion are reported daily. Many of
the workers went back because they
had been affected by the company
propaganda and thought that most
everyone was going, back, but after
going inside the mill and seeing the
state of disorganization, they realize
that the strike is thoroughly effec-
tive, that production is negligible
and many have again quit and joined
the stout-hearted thousands who are
standing solid.

"The weak-kneed ones have gone
back,") Secretary Wilson reports
front Steubenville, "but the bunch
which we have now are the pick of
the basket and will be there with
bells on at the finish. We have more
than half the men out here."

Wheeling has a big group of men
standing firm and refusing to be
stampeded by any kind of propa-
ganda used to discourage them.
Among these are some of the most
essential men, as the tin house men
of both American Sheet & Tin Plate
company and the LaBelle mill. Al-
though the workers who went back
have been in the mills but a few
days. there is already disgust and
dissatisfaction rife among them.
Many realize that they were de,
ceived to cause the break in the 100
per cent strike which they had had
there. There are already men com-
ing back to join the ranks of the
strikers and more are certain to fol-
low. In other words, the Wheeling
situation is good for production can-
not possibly amount to much and
such operation is tremendously
more expensive to the mills than be-
ing completely closed down.

Reports continue to come in show-
ing the demoralization of the steel
mills. Buffalo reports the following
conditions in the Donner Steel com-
pany:

No. 1 blast furnace in avery bad
condition. Expected to go down any
day.

No. 2 0. H.: checkers fell in the
clay before yesterday.

No. 3 0. H.: new furnace blocks
are al burnt out and in a very bad
condition.

No. 4 0. H.: Heat went through
the bottom. Heat a tqtal loss. Fur-
nace down for a week at least.

No. 6 0. H.: new furnace roof fell
in yesterday.

Plate mill shut down. First car-
load of plates shipped out last Fri-
day, returned yesterday as It waig
scrap and was all sheared' shoit;
total loss.

Cranes are in a very bad conditfto
and in need of repairs. Engine
room at No. 1 power house is' a

(Continued on Page Three.)"
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